Abstract. This paper made use of Beijing's input-output direct consumption coefficient from 2002 to 2012 to build weighted undirected networks based on co-citation algorithm which name Industrial Need-Competition Network. Edge weight, unit weight and disparity in the weight were chosen to analyze competition relationship contained in the whole network. As results, edge weight reflects the extent to improve the industrial chain links, unit weight reflects the role in promoting industrial system, and disparity in the weight can be used to distinguish backward industries needing policy guidance from governments.
Introduction
Industrial complex network is a kind of social networks, in which product sectors are intricately interrelated by the products and services they provide. It represents these sectors as nodes and the various economic relationships among them as ties, which allow the analysis of specific economic issues according to different backgrounds. In the recent years, many scholars carried out a large number of theoretical and empirical researches on industrial organizations using social networks and complex network theory. These researches can be divided into three categories of networks, namely industrial structure networks, industrial competitiveness networks and industrial cooperation networks. In all of them, nodes represent industries or enterprises.
Methodology
Input-output table is very comprehensive and detailed in describing the national economic system with lots of economic ties, which contains supply and demand information among industry sectors. So, how to make use of complex network and social network theory to dig this kind of information? That is what this paper concerns by establishing Industrial NeedCompetition Network (INCN for short) based on co-citation algorithm.
Basic Concept of Co-Citation Network
In the study of complex networks and social networks, in order to reduce the difficulty or analyze the indirect relationship between objects, it is necessary to transform directed network into undirected network. One kind of common method is to draw lessons from co-citation networks, which is also divided into two methods, co-citation and bibliographic coupling.
Assuming that, in a directed network, a node represents a paper, if the paper j cited paper i , so there would be an edge pointing form node i to node j in new network formed. The times of two arbitrary papers were cited by others at the same time is called co-citation value representing their relationship strength [1] . Figure 1 . Reference relationship between papers and the citation network formed.
As shown in Fig.1 . (a), the reference relationship among five papers constitutes a directed network, which is also a citation network. According to the concept of co-citation, we got an undirected network in Fig.1. (b) . Because paper B and D cited A at the same time, the edge weight between B and D is 1 in co-citation network. Moreover, paper D and E cited B , also C , so their edge weight is equal to 2.
Extension of Co-citation in Directed Network
This method of network modeling can be adopted in general directed network, therefore, the concept of co-citation is not confined to the reference but extended to more category. Based on the definition of adjacency matrix of directed network, if the node k had two out-edge pointing to node i and j , 
where, ii c is equal to the degree of node i in fact, namely the number of papers cited paper i in citation network.
Modeling of Industrial Need-Competition Network
The idea of building INCN in this paper came from co-citation network, but INCN also has some new features.
On the one hand, one of premise of co-citation network is that paper cited must be published already, in the meanwhile, the latter can cite the former with possibility, and another premise is that there is no paper referenced itself. On the other hand, industrial networks not only have characteristics of directed networks, but also of weighted ones, in which edge weights describe the strength of technical and economic relationship among sectors, that is, a kind of weighted networks.
Assumption of INCN
This paper took Matris of Direct Input Coefficients as the initial adjacency matrix (MDIC for short). Then, we need to transform MDIC to the adjacency matrix of INCN based on cocitation algorithm. Fig.3 . Except for self-loops in networks, the edge's thickness is proportional to its weight.
In review of our previous studies, INCN's most significant difference with other network models, such as ISN, ISRN and ISTN [2] [3] [4] . 
Development Analysis in the Perspective of Supplying
Because of nodes' self-loops, the meanings of characteristic indexes selected to describe INCN's structure change a lot, it mainly shows in how to measure industry sectors' selfconsumption making impact on competitive relationship happened to the others. In order to facilitate observation and understanding, we divide one node with self-loop into two new nodes, as shown in Fig.4 . Two results could be obtained from the statistics on edge weights. One is that the relationship between construction and relevant construction material industries certifies a rise followed by a decline of construction in Beijing. The other is the prosperity of the industry of general and special equipment manufacturing, which can be concluded from the increasingly intensified relationships between metal smelting and rolling processing, metal products, general purpose and special equipment manufacturing, electrical machinery and equipment manufacturing, non-metallic ore and other mineral mining, non-metallic mineral products.
Promotion of Industries on the Industry System
Unit Weight is a description of average level of node strength [5] , which is used to measure the Social Inertia of research object in social network analysis. The definition of unit weight is ratio of node's strength to degree, equation is as follows:
where,   Si and   Ki are respectively strength and degree of node i . In this paper,   Zi is used to measure the average competition strength of INCN. Larger  
Zi value means industry sector has powerful competitiveness in regional economic system.
Unit weight  
Zi is the average of the edge weights of a certain node. The edge weight of INCN network refers to the perfection degree of the industry chain links, and thus   Zi of one industry is then its promotion on multi industry chains in the industry system, which could be used to testify the significance of various fundamental industries in different developing stages in Beijing. The fundamental industries here refer to those play the dominant roles in regional economic system, are decisive and restraints to the development of other industries, provide indispensable inputs for the downstream industries.
The Discrepancy on Demands of One Industry on Upstream Ones
We adopted Disparity in the Weight to measure the disequilibrium of sectors' impact in industrial system, equation is as follows:
Disparity in the Weight   Yi describes the dispersion degree of edge weight related to sector i [6] . In INCN, assuming that a sector'   Yi value is very large, so it differs greatly in competitiveness comparing with other sectors and only needs simple products and services from industrial surroundings.
The discrepancy on   Yi is one solid proof, for example, construction, metal smelting and rolling processing, and metal products share the same properties of labor intensive industry with plenty demands on labor and limited reliance on technology and equipment. The labor intensive industry has only needs of products and services from limited upstream industries, and shares limited connections with productive services and hi-tech industries, which hurdles it access to industry information and hi-end and advanced technologies.
Conclusion
The co-citation network algorithm is technically chosen for the domains of network modelling and data mining, and refined to describe the supply and consumption relationships between different industries, in which way to set up the INCN network model picturing the competence degree in regional industries. Specific network index are thereafter chosen to measure the perfection degree of industry chains, the promotion effect of individual industry on regional industrial systems, and finally isolate the backward industries which needs favorable and supporting policies.
An empirical study on the last decade industrial structure of Beijing has been completed in this paper following the above mentioned theories and methods, with the results helpful for decision and policy making for this and similar regions.
